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Family
More Citizen Chrism•an
Has Reunion Sunday J. N.Treas
Soldiers Are
Dies Today
Called To Duty

4.

By DARRELL GARWOOD
United Press International
WASHINGTON UPI -- Another
148,000 citizen "eoldiers were alerted today for possible service in
Berlin crisis.
The new Army readiness program involved four National Guard
divisions and 146 smaller Guard
and reserve orsits.
Pending a deta,nsion on whether
they will be called to active duty,
they will receive additional training and weapons and will be
brought to full strength by attaching individual reservists to them.
The program was disclosed by
la, Army late Wednesday. 10 days
after 76.300 other reservists were
ordered to report for active duty
beginning Oct. 1 in an expansion
of the regular armed forces.
The civilian readiness moves included these:
--The 26th, 28th.; 32nd and 49th
armored National Guard divisions
Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts.
in
Wisconsin and Texas. respectively,
-and- 415 other eithard and
were "designated as top
priority units to increase their
combat readiness-The divisions and 146 other
one
units %sere ordered to add
weekend drill schedule per month"
to their present schedule of 48
drills a year The addition is
taPh'e4 drilla, since a -weekend'
drill period" involves pay for both
Saturday And Sunday, and counts
as two drills.
41--A total of 52,000 individual reervists were alerted. Of these.
18,000 were told to join units immediately and 34.000 were sent
'hip-pocket orders to join units in
the event this becomes necessary " Between 10.000 and 12.000
are needed to bring the Guard
divisions to full strength.
-A total of 329 units received
no additional drill pay authorization, but nevertheless were placed
illbthe 'top priority" category The
Army said their training would be
'intensified."
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Murray High
To Tackle
Russellville
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Fresh from their opening
tory .over Trigg County High
Friday night. the Murray High Tigers are in "pretty goof! physical
condition for their game with
Russellville tomorrow night at
As Russellville," according to Coach
"r• Holland.
a hard week of work and
the team is ready for this
,
second game which many people
believe will determine the Class
A championship.
Russellville has two outstanding
hacks in 185 pound Johnson and
190 pound fullback Carter. Mr.
Holland says A will be Murray's
job "to stop these two rf we win."
The Murray coach emphasized
the enthusiasm and hard work of
year's squad are still .among
Me best of any team he has•coached
Murray High .School officials
were '.Try pleased with the attendance and backing the school
• had at the first home game. Next
'week the Tigers play Morganfield
in llolland Stadium. r
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The children of alrs. Be t t ie
Chrisman and the late N. F.
Chrismail, and their families' met
for a reunion and picnic at Kentucky Lake State Park on Sooday.
The group enjoyed swimming,
miniature golf and picture making. A bountiful meal was served
at noon with all members of the
immediate family being together
for the first time` in many years.
Present were Mrs. Bettie Chrisman, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Chrisman, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gene
Chrisman of Dearborn, Michigan,
Mr. and airs. Newman Chrisman,
Michelle and Billie of Los Gttos,
California, Mr. and Mrs. Euin
Chrisman, Betty. Frances and I.indell Paul of Paris. Tennessee, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Joe Chrisman and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey of Murray.
The group also enjoyed a fish
fry on Friday night at the home
of Euin Chrisman in Paris, and
viewed home movies of the 'families.

• I Weather
Report

1
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Western Kentucky - - Mostly
fair and continued warm and humid today and tonight, high today near 90, low tonight 70 Friday partly cloudy, warm and hulard with widely scattered afteraon thundershowers, high near
90
Temperatures at 8 a. m. (EST).:
Paducah 70, larnsling Green 72,

041.

V I N S. WEBB JR.
tvitee'rmv. 1101.4.01 lunar '
CAPE CANAVERAL +UN -The
United States will announce within a few weeks it has a silvery
projectile capable of turning a city
halfway across the world into a
radioactive junkpile on 30 minutes' notice.
America's leaders will not use
those exact words. They will simply report the Air Force Titan
Intercontinental ballistic missile
has become operational as a military weapon.
Titan, built with two stages,
looks like a rifle bullet standing
98 feet tall. Slender and silvery,
it is one of America's most bertiful rockets. It also is the
ee
world's deadliest.
Remember, for a moment, the
movies you have seen of the Abomb destruction of Hiroshinia
and Nagasaki. Multiply that mental. image by roughly 250, and
you begin to get a picture of the
nuclear devastation a single Titan
could wreck.
The nose came of a Titan isn't
huge. One man can fit comfortably
inside it. So can one nuclear
bomb.
Wednesday night, only hours
after the Soviet Union had triggered its fourth atomic blast within a week, the Air Force sent
the mighty Titan thundering into
the sky On its 38th military test
flight.
A half-hour later, a brilliant
flash- lighted up the skies above
St. Helena Island off the coast of
South Africa. 6.100 miles southeast of this missile firing center.
This was the Titan's nose cone,
burrowing hack through earth's

Bowling Green Police
To Be Investigated
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. Tea The Bowling Green General Council Wednesday night ordered a
sweeping investigation of the city
Police Department' and the conclusion of hearing for patrolmen
accused of wrong-doing..
The Council acquitted two police
men after hearings on miscondutt
charges preferred by Chief Horace Snell.
Police Sgt. -lack Fatherly 'was
acquitted of charges of failing to
account for funds impounded from
prisoner LeRoy Cole of Russellville.
Patrolman L. J. Young also
W35 cleared of charges of making personal use of a police cruiser.
Patrolman Hubert Myers was
suspended from the force for six
months Tuesday after he was
found guilty of taking funds impounded from a prisoner.

Carter County Board
Will Be-Removed

.........
j FRANKFORT. Ky. et - The
•
,State Board of Education today
I voted unanimously to order memJ. N. Treas.. age 85. died at 3:05 bers of the Carter County School
this morning at the Murray Hos-[Board of Education to show cause
pital of-comptications following an within 10 days why-they should
' not be removed from office.
extended illness.
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Deck Steely
Victim Of
Heart Attack

Attention

Intensified Training Ordered
For 439th Civil Affairs Co.

Members

Of Company

M

All members of Company M,
--Third Battalion. 398th. RegiAnother group of Kentucky Re- created unit called at the present
ment, 100th. Division (Train.serve and National Guard units time Area B Civil Affairs Heading) are to report at the Armwere placed on the alert yester- quarters. This will be a high level
ory Center at 7:00 p.m. on
day and ordered to prepare for unit on the Army level,. rather
Friday for physical examinaintensified training and possible than the company or group level.
Deck Steely, magistrate of the
tions, acco-ding to Captain Hat
He is survived by two
daugh-I T
call to duty.,
Billington,,aftehreabeAi
g action was annotinced Hazel District for a number of
Colonels-J. D. Dudley, 'formerly
S.
Dublin,
.Company Corn-. - One of the _ units ordered
ters. Mrs, likila Mae
long executive session this years, died yesterday afternoon
t-ornmanding the 439th. was promander.
Kirksey route one and Mrs. Jesser nionfi ng at 'which it considered
moted to full colonel and will
D. Moore of Detroit; four sons,! recommendations by special coin- at 4 'o'clock at the Murray Hostta command the new Civil Affairs
An effort is being made to
attributed
to
death
was
pital.
flis
Cuitis Trsas,
Hozel route one,,missioner James Stites. of Louis.
unit Col. Ellis, Mayor of Murray,
contact each member of th•
Ovis Treas. Murray route four,!ville, that Hei-man 11. McGuire be a heart attack..
will probably he the executive ofcompany
so
that
everyone
may
resiwas
a
Steely,
age
77.
Mr.
Mahlon Trees. Murray iroule One,'ousted as superintendent of Carter
ficer of the new unit.
be accounted for on Friday.
dent of Hazel route one. He IS
and Herman Treas of Winchester, County schools.
Mayor Ellis- has not been callsurvived by his- wife, Mrs. Emma
Virginia: se v en grandchildren;
The company has been called to active duty and in an indaughters, Mrs. Hat
eight great-grandchildren; and onei Stites. who made a month-long Steely; three
terview this msrning he ind,cated to active duty and will
study of the Carter Counts' school ford Canton of Detroit, Mrs. Hugreat-great-grandchild.
report on September 25 to Fort
ed that he felt that .the chances
Mrs. James Beane
Mr. Treas was a member of the 'case, recommended that the state bert Brandon and
of his being called in the near
Polk, Louisiana.
one son. Guy
South Pleasant Grove Methodist board take the following action: both of Murray;
future were slight.
Hazel route one; one
Steely.
Guy
teaching
cerifrevoke
McGuire's
will
Church. where funeral rites
Major James M. Lassiter, ComAdolphus Paschall. Hazel;
be held Saturday at 2:00 poi. The icate, or remove 'members of the step-son,
moneealth Attorney. Captain WilStarks
Mrs.
Harry
sister,
and
'me
replace
board
and
Carter
County
service will be conducted by Rev.
liam Dodson. of the Peoples Bank,
of Murrass
Hoyt Owen and Rev. Johnson them with' persons who would act
and Lt. Ottis -Buddy- Valentine,
will
be
eftservices
Funeral
,
McGuire.
oust
Easley. Burial will be in the chin_ to
all are members of the 439th.
ducted Friday at 2 p. in at the
ch cemetery.
Civil Affairs Company
The revotation of alcGuire's cer- Hazel Baptist Church with Rev.
Friends may call at the J. H.
In the intensified training drills
tficate could only he done on the 11. M Harnaton and Rev T. A.
Churchill Funeral Home which has recommendation of State Superinperiods will be increased from
Thacker officiating. Burial will be
charge of arrangements.
four per month to six each month.
tendent of Public Instruction Wen- in the Hazel Cemetery.
dell P. Butler,
Active pallbearers Are Bob MaWASHINGTON, Wel, -- The PenThe Board made no statement ter, Waylon Rayburn. Joe Adants.
tagon ordered 10 additional KenFT. CAMPBELL, Ky.(UM -The
on the recommendations made by Tom Nesbitt, Early White and
tucky National Guard and Army
Stites.
Jake Perry. Honorary pallbearers 1st Airborne Battle Group of the
Re•erva--- units- Wednesday to pre-Infantry, 101st Atibotaie diBalk, Mho.ing -the rinsed-door are Itri Adams,'Nelson Marshall-, 3211-tr,
LT. COL. ELLIS
pare for intensified training and
:sion of the board said ;le was Brent Edwards, Coil Phillips, Lee vision that will take part in NATO
possible call up to active duty in
opposed, to the de-certification Uirgaless and Norton Foster,
in Turkey this month
In New Unit
manevers
u
light -of--- the---tenee -Berlin- - situaprocedure for McGuire.
The Miller Funeral Home of Is a tough, battle. reaZT- outfit
-There are more appropriate Hazel has charge of arrangements poised to go anywhere in the prepare for intensified training tion.
is the 439th. Civil Affair Company
The' Kentucky units were affectprocedures in the statutes for - ef- where frienda, may call.
World to fight on a half-hours
located at Paducah. Several Mur- ed by an Arnis announcement that
fecting this result - we simply
notice.
rayans are members of this re- four crack National GuZrd diviare trying to rectify a situation in
The 327th Infantry, along with
serve unit_ _
ssinn_475 smaller guard and Army
Carter County and this seems an
all the Intat, Division, is part of
Lt. Col, Leslie II. Ellis, was 1148#111141e units and 52.000 indivithe Army's crack Strategic Army
eamosphere at .17.000 miles per appropriate way to go about it..
,nietallpe o *Iftils met triWW-jJt
were being alsoButler said.
Command (STRAC), which is
hour.
recently When he received his ect
Fred Malone, a spokesman for
Rev. George Miller, Chaplain-of armed with the 'best and newest
Seconds later, the red-hot nose
promotion from Major to IA. ColOrders received -by state Adj.
slammed into the water, dead on the Carter County Citizens League Western Baptist Hospital, Pad - weapons and equipment this na- onel. he was moved into a
newly Gen. Arthur Y. Lloyd authorized
target. Just before it hit. a small for Good Government, said that cab:, will speak at the Memorial tion owns.
the state's 10 units to increase
The five battle groups of the
data capsule was ejected. Recov- if the state board ousts the Car- Baptist Church next Sunday mortraining- programs from four ta
would
league
the
board
County
ter
a.m.
10:50
at
10.
on
September
standing
in
ning.
division
rotate
ery forces snatched it from the
six drills each month and recruit
recommend the following persons
The pastor. Bro. T. A. Thacker, half-hour alert, armed and geared
water less than If hours later.
prior-service personnel to obtain
be appointed: either David Cris- who will be preaching in a re- to take off in huge transport
full authorized strength The orwell or Hubert Rogers of Hitchins; vi'. al at Flint Baptist Church. in- planes and land or parachute into
ders pointed out,-that these actions
Charles Hatchett or Frank Brown vites all who can to hear this fine trouble spots anywhere on the
KANSAS CITyM'.'. 1JP1 - A did not imply mobilization of the
in the Gras:son School District: priacher and denominational ser- globe.
Baptist minister injured in a free- Kentucky units.
Ralph Henry or J. F. Lewis in s an'
The high -jraleit'ed paratroopers swinging fist fight at a Negro
Units affected by the orders
the Carter City District. the Rev.
personally carry new M1-1 rifles church convention died today
as included:
District,
Soldier
Ison
in
the
Dewey
In the recent Owensboro Meat
and M60 machine guns.'They can delegates settled down in more
_Headquarters and Headquarters
Olive Hill
Hog Carcass Contest, Paul Bailey and Willard Boggs of
drop by parachute all their artil- parliamentary fashion to end a Battery, 23rd Corps Artillery, Louin
reportedly
was
McGuire
entered 2 hogs, Becky Bailey enlery and motorized equipment, in- dispute between rival presidential isville, commanded by Brig. Gen,
but did not aptered (Inc. of her 4-H project hogs Frankfort today
cluding new quarter - ton trucks claimants„
William It. Buster.
board.
state
before the
and Ernie Rob Bailey had 2 hogs pear
that are considered big improveFive companies ,of the Second
The Rey, A. G. Wright, 50. of
--------jeeps.
War
11
entered from his FFA project.
Funeral services will be Friday ments over World
Detroit, Mich., suffered a severe Medium Tank Battalion Patton,
strong
groundThis contest was the second to be
packs a
CHANGE OF PLACE
at 2:00 p. m. for. Gaylon Carroll, The outfit
head injury -Wednesday when he conimanded by Lt. Col. William E.
-punch.
held at Field Packing Co. of
age 61. The seretee will be con- to-ground rocket
either fell or was jostled from Hall, with headquarters at OwMEETING
OF
Owensboro. Ky and was open to
The 327th claims direct descent , the speaker's platform during a ensboro and units at Livermore.
ducted by Rev Norman Culpepper
War I outfit that
all hog breeders in Kentucky. The
at the Sinking Spring Church of from a World
wild riot at the 5,000 - member Henderson and Paducah.
ColAssociation
of
Women's
The
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture helps
Fifth Target Acquisition BattalCarroll was a member. fought at St. Miliiel and in the convention.
which
Mr.
ChuAh
has
Presbyterian
spoils's!' these eonte
.
sts along with lege
ion, 138th Artillery. commanded
will be in the church ceme- Meuse-Argonne. but its proudest
Burial
.
am.
in
the
Wright_
diens:AL!
of
announced
place
Field Packing- Co. to' better ac- changed its
memories are of its -ititht at bes- Menorah Medical Center a f ter by I.0 Col Sfantcm T. Smith, with
tery.
quaint the farmers as to what a meeting for the September meetleagured Bastogne during the two hours of emergency surgery headquarters at Lexington and
Active pallbearers are. Artell World War II Battle of the Bulge.
meat hog really is- and how to ing to be held Monday evening,
two units each at Lexington and
September 11 The meeting will Norman, Ruble Norman, Charles The regiment won the presidena- to repair severe, brain damage. Louisville.
breed and raise More of them.
unconscious
ever
been
had
He
A. II. Jones, Ovie Lee, Joe Farris. and
All of the Bailey's hogs were be at the Church with Mrs.
113th Ordnance Co.. St. Mattial unit citation and was deco- since the incident.
in the commercial class and plac- Koppertel and Mrs. Jesse Johnson Tommy Carroll.
thews. commanded by 1st Lt. John
rated by the French. Belgian and
expected
to
death
was
Wright's
for that'
Adkins.
ed :as follows: Becky Bailey had as hostesses.
Funeral Netherlands governments
Churchill
have a sobering effect on the W.
The • Max
Mrs. Jack Betide, president of
The 103rd Signal Co.. Frankfort.
the champion hog, Ernie Rob placfight.
historic
to
settle
was
arrangements
convention
which
group, will preside over the Home has charge of
ed 11th and 15th and Paul Bailey's the
The 1st Airborne Battle Group the presidential dispute in a-mon- commanded by 1st Lt. Earl T.
and Mrs. Russell where friends may call until the
•
hogs were placed 7th and 14th. business meeting
has
in Cid. H. Ashton Crosby a itored, police-watched election at Wheat.
Terhune will present the program. servic, hour.
The 207th Engineer Co.. Ashland
Becky was very proud of the
commander to. match its own rec- 1:30 p.m. EDT today.
commanded by Capt. Robert Dechampion ribbon as well as the
ord and mission.
The presidential candidates arc
$25.00 first prize money.
Crosby, bor n in Greenwich. the Rev. Gardner Taylor. 43, if zan. and four Kentucky Reserve
In the carcass contest, Becky's
Conn.. in 1912, made his qualify- Brooklyn. N.Y.. and the Rev. J. H. units were ordered to continue
hog did not meet certification
ing parachute jumps only last Jackson. 44. of. Chicago. B 0 t is scheduled training. Although these
instructstandards as it lacked .33 loin eye.
year when he took command of claim to be, the president of the last five groups were not
ed to receive additional pers,nriel„
•
Paul Bailey's hogs placed 5th and
the group.
National Baptist Convention their training- was ordered intensi20th in the Carcass. Ernie Rob's
A grachtate. of Broton Academy 'U.S.A., Inc.
fied.
entries came out with and or Reand the University of Maryland
Both ministers were confident
The Reserve units are the 439th
serve _Grand Champion Carcass
W masters degree
he alert
'The
monitor
Is
victory.
of
Affaits Cos Paducah: 394th
and the other entry received 16th
in business administration from Rev. D. A:Holmes of Kansas'City, Civ
(Continued on Page 2)
place. Ernie Rob received' $150.00
George Washington University.
is
a
who
also
an elderly Negro
prize money and a very nice sterlHe - entered the National Guard convention delegate.
ing silver trophy. In both the live
glee private and was comrrliaticsnTaylor's backers triggered Wedshow and the carcass show, the
ed in 1936.
nesday riot when they tried to
five hogs won a total of $285.00
In W r I dr War II, fighting torm the speaker's pia tform
prize money and sold for $19.25
through the Normandy invasion w'lssçh held about 100 members of
per hundred and all kraded No. 1.
and across France with the 26th the Jackson faction. an organist,
Funeral 'services will be held
At the same time of this contest,
Infantry, he was wounded four and severeLgospel singers.
at 3:00 p. m in Memphis today
and
Stars
Silver
won
three
Ernie was showing his Chester
times,
for Mrs. Roy Chapple who died
White breeding stock at Mayfield
three Bronze Stars for gallantry
at home there Tuesday night.
the
wears
and
also
In the Purchase District Fair and
in action,
She is • survived by one son.
fourwon the following: First and SecFrench Croix deGuerre and
Harold of California; step-mother,
ond Sr. Gilt pig; First place Jr.
ragere.
Mrs. Zelna Barnett Baran, of MurBoar Pig; First Place Sr. Yearling
He left the Army in 194.5 but
T. Sledd. ray, three sisters, Mrs. Nix Myers,
and
Mrs.
William
Sow: Champion gilt; Senior Chamretdrned in 1947„ and has attended
Oneida,
III. and daughters Luanne. left Texas, Mrs. Harold Cross,
pion Sow; Grand Champion; Jr.
Arms- general staff and command
Brewer
Murray this morning for East Tennessee, and Mrs. J. C.
Champion Boar. and Grand Chamschools. a,
Michigan. Mr. Sledd has of Murray and three brothers.
Lansing.
pion Boar
A spokesman for the 101st DiEl
accepted a position as assistant pro- Collie Barnett of Murray, Van,
vision said, "We consider this just'lessor of mathematics at Michi- Centro. California. and Foul Bara routine operation, nothing to get gan State.
nett of Gainesville, Florida.
POSTPONED CIRCLE MEETING
excited about."
' Prof. .Sledcl finished work on
The battle group will leave the his PH. la degree in mathematics
post by air Sept. 9, and return in at the University of Kentucky this
The postponed meeting of Grace
the same manner Sept. 24 and 25. Past June. The family has been
Wyatt Circle of College PresbyIke contr.:finds in
At A
terian Church women will be held
ip Murray visiting relatives and
a slitsa I NI I.., .‘.444.4.00:44-141-1-4-14
444Y- 1-1f) HI A
FIFIEMEN-CALLED
"'- friends for the laat four weeks.
Hilsan (Oiler Calloway County
Tuesday morning, September 12.
MI lilt' m's.'
(tit, ripening a till. Mk,
Firemen were called yesterday
at 9:30 o'clock at the Church.
Mrs. Sledd is The former Mar- 4-H club boy, had the national
Pageant 'Hwy fire .1, In r.) it is- ltimliuii.i. ki111111.eo
shortly after noon when a dryer gery Clark of Greensburg. Ken- senior 3 year old champion heifer
Devotional leader will be Mrs.
llorke; Nliss
Pittriela ‘Vilitielk; Miss'
in the Boone Speed Wash at Thir- tucky. The Sledds will visit in in the 305-day class in 1928. The
Alfred Lindsey and the program'
Carolyn Ptirklihari4:
will be presented by Mrs. A. G.
teenth and Main got overheated. Greensburg and Louisville while cow, Proud Princess 'May, later
and Nliss
Wilson.
Parkinson.
Damage was held to the dryer.
sold for SI.500.
enroute to Michigan.
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Fort Campbell
Airborne To
Go To Turkey

'Ruthless' Tit
Is Ready For War
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Rev. Miller Will
Bo.Speaker Hare,

Baptist Minister Is
Killed At Meeting

Baileys Do Well
In Hog Contest

Funeral Friday
For Gaylon Carroll

Funeral For Mrs.
Roy Chapple Held

Leave For Teaching
Position In Michgan
--Mr.
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LIRINIIIIR It TIMES

Those Pennant Forecasters Must Have Buried The Wrong Guy
Major League
For It's Those Dodgers That Are Still Looking Healthy

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING -COMPANY. Inca
:•.tger, The Calloway Time.., and The
Zonsh.idation of the Morrh
/Imes-Herald, October 20, 19.8, and the West Kentuckian, January'
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILL1A.M.S, PUBLISHER

Standings

delphia,-1-0, and Chicago downed Senators on five singles for his 14th game for the Red Sox even
Sy MILTON RICH MAN
Leese Interwallonal
23rd victory and the Yankees' though the Indians tagged him for
taltwl
6-2.
Pittsburgh,
ected
We re_serve th_n right to reject. any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Press Internallotig_ htlybe they hurled the
- our oPintoo.ifre not for the best Inar Public Voice items which:in
guy!
Don Schwa!) won his 14 hits, 13 of them off loser Jinik
The New York Yankees stretcherest of our readers.
All of a sudden that so-called ed their American- League lead to
Perry, who was kayoed in thim'
1509
NATIONAL LEAGUE
sixth. Carl Yastrzemski 'paced the
Dodger "corpse" in Los 'Angeles eight games with an 8-0 triumph
NIATIO,NAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIretER CO.,
CIL
W
P,t
N.Y.;
Team
York.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Red Sox attack with three hits,
is alive and kicking again, while over t h e Washington Senators.
Macitson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & L.fe Bldg., New
.594
56
82
Cmcinnati
C11. that once healthy pennant speci- Boston _beat
W
Tram
atephen_son Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
including .a three-run homer.
Cleveland, 9-4, .and
94 45 .676
s Angeles -78 54 .591 1 New York
men in Cinoinnati has developed( the Chicago While Soe took two
as
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranarmasion
.74 60 .552 6 Detroit
86 53 .619 8
Milwaukee
Lt-hander Juan Pizarro scora deathly pallor.
from the. Minnesota Twins, .6-3
Second Class _Matter
7b 62 .530 9 Baltimore
• tit,,straight' uir_tusy, and
83 59 .585 124
1Frhneieed,
the
ancF-C.2, id-I0 innings in
per St Louis
70 64 .522 10 - ChiCago77 65 542 181
3th-OF- the season hi the White
Liss than tivo wee-thaw). ever's,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By. Carrierin Murray. per week 20e,
action.
AL
other
else$3.50;
64 67 .489 141 Clevelond
71 69 .507 231 one was assigning thettown-andPittsburgh
Sox -Twins' opener. The White
month 85e. In Calioway and adjoinnig•-eetuaties, per year,
-• Like the Dodgers. the Cardinals
67 75 .472 281 out Dodgers to baseball's grave58 76 433 22 Boston
Sex routed Pdro 'Ramos during
Chicago •
. hltiere, $5.50,
scored their victory with a five39 96 289 411 Los Angeles
r-run fifth whicb broke a.
Philadelphia
6.1 79 436 331 >ardebecause they traid dropped a run rally in the eighth against the
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the University of Tennessee ih a
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to.
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billion miles on Kentucky roads
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Copeland survey of Kentucky's
tourist business.
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• .• • •
p m.
i'1/57 Missoiu:i Valley Regional AsThe Ruth Sunday School Class
• •••
..
sociational meeting. All alumni of the First Baptist Church will
The Ann Hasseltine Class of are urged to attend.
meet at the home Of Mrs. James
. • • ••
-Memorial BaUtist Church will
Ward, 406 North 12th Street, at
I meet at 7:00 pm. at rife how of
7:3Q pan.
Monday. September 11
• /0 • • Mt. Joe Smith. 401- South title
The Bethany Sundreo"School
•
'Murray Stair Chapter No. 433
The T-To-Wri 'an.d-L:a-E•ou-n-te-oloi-torno- Casa of the First Baptist Church Ordef of the Eastern 'Star *ill
makers Club will meet at the we:, meet at the home of Mrs. hold . its regular meeting at the
I home of Mrs, Joe Suns, South E C Parker.- 709 Vim Street, at 51as-ionic Hall at 7:30 p.m. An
740 P•ra•
8th S:reet. at 7:30 pro. Mrs Allen . •
election .of .oaflieere Will be held
.•. e
Ruseer, v.::: be the cohostess.
•
and. all members are urged to ate.
• •o •
. -Tee Matte Bell Hays Circle tend. .
I
'
•
Cr op III of the MET' of the of the.WSCS of the First "Ntelhod. •••
F.1-1 t'hriatian Chu-rclr- will" meet - :st Church will meet in the socual
. Wednesday. September 1.3__
with Mrs Eleme-Auetinoat1 p.m. th4-e-hurch
7:30- 13-ttL
--The Wesleyan Circle of --the
• 0 ••
_ ••••
-W..tir
eS of the First Methodist
Grotto- IV vf 'the- CWF of the
The WNIS of -the First Baptist "Church will meet at the-home of
Foe.
Church will meet Church eel observe the week of Mrs. Z-Oltmir, I503-lienry Street,
in the .church parler at 9:30 'am._ prayer for state missions at the at 7:30 p.m.
• • ••
chatch a.-3 p.m. with a state rinse
•• ••
Tempi/. Hill .iihapter No. 511 sforiary_as speaker. Other meetingi
The Arts and Crafts Club will
hilti if 3 pm. throughout meet at the home of Mrs. Kathrine
Ore r of the -Eastern .Star will
to- Ot its regular meeting` ei the the week with a missionary as Kirk, -603 Main Street, at 2:30
1til at 7:40%p.m. All mem- sieaker on Thursday.
I.
p.m.
• • ••
. b,:•!. are urged to be present for
The
Woman's
Association
of
the
the eicetion of officers,
• * ••
College Presboterean Church will
7o CTarden Department of the meet at the hoine of Belo. A. H.
•1
o
Ei'ornan's Club will have Koeperud With Mrs. Jesse John, a Couoles'opotluck supper at the son as co-hostess at S p.m.
U. S GOVT INSPECTED
POrk at6 pon..Hosoces
.
••• •
be Meadarnes L c n v.e I Yates-,
The.- Euzelian Sunday School
' H.onohrey Key, T. C. Emerson
All
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It .,rold Douglas. Carney lien- Class of the First Baptist Churcn
Good X Lb. .J
will meet at the home of Mrs.
sd John- Hudeon.
Edgar Ox•eitiey. Benton Road, `at
••• •
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• 7-30 p m. ih charge „of the arReady
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_ raiigementa is Sira. Will Role's eitieene -estalfitetted • new -high
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400 000 civilian
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American Beauty
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for example. the proportion ona:
Cream Style
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from 25 percent in 1954 to 32 p•
GIANT SIZE PILLER
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• • 100
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Lb. le9c
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rose from 37 to 441 percent
•
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4
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C
Bottles
Club
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25 percent in 1954 ee 32 perceut
GOLDEN TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE
W nits z1412-0z. Cans
•
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p• MIEHouse,
SIC
L7vø
BOOK NO. 1 ONLY 49c
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Social Calendar

TO.P QUALITY

U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

•

•
empe.e.

ID

. =24t
ri
.4 , 0

New High In
Voting Set
Last November

Ls. 409

S::::cd Bacon.
Catmad Ham

Pkg.

Potatoes
White Grapes : ',f'Dersrls
2

Watermelons

Lettuce ,

25 tig 69c

79c

ib 35c
-1..29c.

ft

•

Backs L.. lSc Necks.. 10c

PORK SAUSAGE

2,es Sit

29c I

each 39c
heads 35'I

Whole
Gizzards
Wings .

S'99

49c Rib Rocit Isiu.75`,F,1:g:t1len.Lat,
Beef Liver
•Frozen
Tikir eys
Ilemi-Boneless HAMS --ZZ:=Zir

Bnnanas

CHICKEN PARTS
39c
Legs

111

Pot:,toes
A&P Peas

2

140

Golden Corn
dexo
islocral Cracker

3

SCHOOL TABLETS

3

erages

Ketch

4 ';:r 8°c
29c
gr'423c
3

Grape Jam
49c Cinnamon Rolls
Biscuits

2

•

Cans 4c
_7
Peaches 's..
2"L
4 59c Flour %7d":( )25 LitlaEl.,a,g 1.39
Lard
Apple Sauce Av... ic`;`.:;49c Dog Food
'12 'ce.,1: 89c
ja

6-0x

Instant Cottee

JULES

gostitiltS
„Aiwa nt NOM SO

FM'S

MASTER or THE
WORLD

1 • -02 TUEE
SO? TUal

AND
e+.• *et

i

iHE roll(

DOG STORY

Macs
Barbecue-

Colgate
Tooth .Pcste
Ili-01 TtrE

starring \t\CL.\F PRICE

•

2:.:35c Spanish Bar ... 33c

Bread

Spry Shortening 3 92t Cheese Slices
2
Surf Detergent ik°13/Irt
71c Ice Milk
Crisco Shortening3:89c
504
2 29
Lux Soap::
"z:41C 75c
Wisk
51t
)
Holir

1711DAY&SATURDAY

t7-

39c

Cherry Pie (Save 16c)

C

t

BALL

Fruit .1 1 r --

VII OP

VETS-Film at-tor
Charles Cob .tit. shown - with
his ever-present monoole, Is
dead at 84. ending an acting career seam:Log 64)-oars.

129
I

C:

145
0. I

ot

( .1

DETERGENT

3

1.69

Pepsodent
Tonth Brush

E. 69:

Blue
Silverdust

Breeze

1S-rfe

Stripe
Tooth Pose
)

7.•

69c

•

34.

Pa!molive
Rapid Shave
*,1. • r.•

I r••.1. (10

Gent
1' Os
Can

82'

450

•

4,9c

Rinso Blue
DETERGENT
220*.

3

21
Pepsodent
Tooth Paste
Large
Pk p

▪

) .53c
Oe.. outer

see

•

to•

•

dEl

•

I.

•

•
• ."11

•

if
,
•
•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE UNMISTAKABLE LOOK 6F LUXURY!
•

•--

a traveled 33
Itucky roads
ing to the
! Kentucky's

CUSTOM-CRAFTED KITCHEN CABINETS
)

—
•

7-

OUR ANNUAL
September

Limited Quanities
Beauty and convenience%
built right in
•
Isn't this the kind of kitchen you'd like to have?
Sculptured Spiecwood has a glowing beauty that
adds warmth and elegance to any borne. Cabinet
fronts arc fully-paneled; no applied moldings arc
used. And, such convenience. Excluhi%c new
Close"1 drawers that close firmly—and stay closed. I
Pull-out shelves in the base cabinets,rully-adjustabIc
shelves in the wall units. A lovely kitchen like this
can he personally...planned just for you.4

"Sta-Clase" drawers, an I-XL esclu- '
arse eAture that closes drawers gently

anv Seeps them firmly dosed.

!Patent applied kW

SALE 18 cu. ft.

30" Elec. Range
Only $12888f

While They
Last-

Freezer

24995

Only 1Trailer
Load To Sell

Pult-otrt shelves In bast cabinets srds
smoothly and easily. hold tam wt,en
estaortsol.

,

1-••

•

•

).11:!!
_

—Lj
•

Now se• what happens when you bring Sculptured
Spicewood out of the kitchen! The beauty of Sculptured
Spicewood can be extended naturally to dining and family
rooms and to other areas of the house. Standard cabinets
can be grouped to make lovely built-in or free-standing arrangements. Whatever setting you create, Sculptured Spicewood guarantees it will be a compliment to your good taste.,

Ii

•••

5 TUBE RADIO

Sherrie In wall cab.nals can be MOW'',
up and down in seconds, lock
In placer, beer.en the heaviest loads

er.thout sr obbliirg.

Famous
Gualify

I year warranty
•

dlinbiiiiil

4

REMEMBER
Ward-Elkins

MOO

IN ONE
enseges iestonile (term
ses.neW 10 &V. restaCat Prer
obnc tient crews correct

Fr

:lord ior_ol foiwicif

' Buys 'Em In Carload Lots
And Passes The Savings
vOn To You!!

LOW,
LOW
PRICE

SO X

WS 7 IRONS

MAKES ALL
IRONING EASIER
lens everything •wceoti
tiecnry cotton, linens onci,
starched p.ecen
sprinking bi hglerwereeliei

Limited Time Oily

$24,11,i

we — only 3 lark.

- 3 DAYS ONLY -

V

* with trade

FRY
PANS

s9.95

si:1.!)5
Complete With Cover

ARD IL ELK
es,

iins•

••

•••

o

•
•
•••••••

a

'

-•••••••••

.1(4.
11

.

••••••••• •

•

••-••

••

.* • 1
r :•.* *AL .11.C.111:1[41(4 4

tilear.,-ses .11,1•••-

umaissaiesastessareraselellelerroe•s- ensessellr.

•
$
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Answered For American Youth
• LO 1
WASHINGTON (UN -- Young
Men throughout America are wondering. how the Berlin crisis will
affect their personal prospects for
'military service.
Some of their questions are answered bidow. The answers come
from Selective Service and deJereSe.....official.s. and are.. tsod
present plans for ekbansion of the
armed forces by about 250.000
m.h. Any major revision of these
in. the-direction of a larger
mobilization of mappower. would
of Course alter _the whole outlook.
. Q. Are draft calls being stepped
up'
. A. Yes. The August call was
increased trent'*000 to 13,
men, and the September call has
been set at 25.000. It as.expected
that about 21).000 will be drafted
in OetiibeileA41 draftees are being
assigned-to the Army, which has
been authorized to expand from
- 870 000 men to about 1.0011,0(XL

.•••

•••

••••••••••••••••••

.•••11•1111.6•••••••••••••••••••••

-31

y L AVkLviitiotilthS

•

a •-•••41••••••••••••••••• -••••••••••,

Will deferments b ha d
get?
A. Igo. Selective Service officiacts-anticipate no tightening of the
liberal, deferment policies which
have prevailed in recent years.
Nor is there any intentiou at
lowering
he high mental and
physical fitness standards for mllreke. _sftitels eliminate
proximately half of the young
men in the draft age group. The
principal effect . of larger draft
stalls-will --be to lower, by a few
months, the average age at which
men are inducted.
Q What age is that?-

ms 18th birthday-r•Uhreill- thiri Is
some obvious reason why he is
ineligible (for example, if he is
already in uniform) he will be
given a routine preliminary classification, of I-A, which means
available for induction. But this

much. When the local board begins to eye
ien as an actual
prospect for albraft quota — in
present circumstances, sometime
after his 22nd birthday — he wilt
be called in for mental and physil
cal examinations. On the basis of
these examinationS-.-abotir50 Per
t are rectassilled---44t- Writer/
means unqualified for military
service.
Q. How are fathers classified?
A. They are technically classified as 1-A. but under present
regulations they cannot be inducted until all eligible min-fathers
A It has been about 23.. hql have been drafted. The practical
-larger draft calls forthe' next few effect 'is to exempt fathers, since
months cou:d bring it down to there is no likelihood of exhaust221-. There is little prospect_ of ing the non-father manpower pool
anyone being inducted below tht short of an all-out mobilization.
< Q. What other draft classificaage' of 22.
.
tions are there!
Q. How does the draft maA. 1-AO for conscientious obchinery work?
ljectors willing to perform non" A. Every young man if required combatant duty; 1-0 for those who
to register with his local Seleclive have religious scruples against any
, kind of service in uniform; 14.
for men on active duty; 1-D for
members of National Guard- or

JEWEL
OIL •
- Qwart Jar •

49c

FRYERS
23
!
Ground BEEF 39,
GRADE

PORK
CHOPS

deferment .to complete an academic term; 2-S for students who
v e passed Selective Service
, mental tests and have been granted indefinite deferments as long
las they maintain satisfactory
• grades in school; 2-A for men
• granted occupational deferments
. because they are performing essential jobs in critical defens< ; supporting industries; 2-C for essential farm workers granted agricultural deferments at the discretion
'
. of local boards: S-A for
• those whose induction would cause
--extreme hardship" to 'dependents; 4-A for veterans who have
fulfilled their military obligation;
4-B for certain elected public
officials; 4-C for aliehi who are
exempt by reason of diplomatic
immunity; 4-D for ministers and
divinity students; and 5-A for
PALMOLIVE
those whii are past 25 (the normal<
cut-off alte for draft-eligibility);
but who are std) technically liable
tor thae_dratt because *hey -reeeiv- •
ed deferments -previously. Uncles;
pre.sent rates; onIT
act"
Req. Size
ualis inducted. Q Wnat happens to a 1-A when
ithe draft board taps him to fill a
quota'
A. He is inducted, sent to a
basic traireng Center for eight
weeks, and thenip'ajt. advances
BUSH'S
training center 'for another eight
weeks, or to a special Military
school.
He serves for two yearreHo
miNy
whever the . Army sends him
and then is discharged.
Q. Can a man classified 1-A
•
beat the draft to the punch by
enlisting'
A. Yes, at any time prior to his
tual induction notice.
Q. Are there advantages to doVECO
this'
•

RIVERS
29Fb
POR
SAUSAGE
19Fb
SIDE PORK 39Fb

59!
COFFEE
MAXWELL HOUSE

SPEAS
APPLE CIDER

or

DISTILLED

VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW

In Our Triple Loader

25

LB.

WASHER

BIG WASHER
WE NEVER CLOSE—ATTENDANT ON DUTY
7:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
DAILY. EXCEPT SAT., TO 5:00 P.M '

BOONE
SPEED WASH

1/2 Gal•

KENTUCKY.4
BARBECUED HAM!
It's slow-cooked over an open
pit fire with hickory wood!

4

'hes,,4.er Jo nem arnobhouse-flavored meald

• Jones Bacon
;

r

.:1•1

A FINE-MINCED blend of seasonings and

fresh choice Meats!

•Jones Brown Sugar-Cured Hams
It's a nee mellow-taste sensation!

JONES PACKING CO., PADUCAH, KY.

59
-5.

forl:k

)4

GIANT SIZE -44

690

BISCUITS

'4
4

v

4

3for 250

1

COCOA
BETTY CROCKER

BROWNIE MIX

41.

POTATOES 49c
Lib.2W
c
head
LETTUCE
10
- 99c
39

•

ea

GLEN VALLEY

PEAS

10-LBS.

IDAHO'

STRAWBERRY - 1S-oz.

3for 39c

CARROTS
LEMONS
ARTICHOKES

Pkg•

doz.

10 CABBAGE
lb. 5(
19' BANANAS
lb. 10e
IV MELONS HoneY Dew - - - - ea4 5q#
Can

DOUBLE "Q"

BAD DRCSSINQ

19c

• 69c
Salmo
n
Pink
•
l9c

for added flavor!

• Jones Wieners

Economy Size
Quart

4

HERSHEY'S

That Jones boy says:

•

5. 5

•

for real tantallzin' goodness try Jones

•

300 C

A. Inquire at his local National
_Guard armory or reserve center'PRESERVES

Jio .1.••

3 for 25C

$1.19 69c

paghetti

Q. Where can a man obtain
more information about reserse
DELITED
and Guard openings'

& Mon Streets

SIZE

•

A. The minimum hitch for volt-airy enlistment is
years in
toe Army. 4 years in the other
services.

•

LUX
LIQUID

9w1SK

for I:;

A. The armed forces say ther,
< eery substantial advantages t
.untary enlistment. Within lire
- of ,military necessity. enliste.<- allowed to choose the service
.-hnical school they will attend
irid thereby prepare for a skilled
• than jokr later)* and in some
<-es can choose where they will
; stationed. They also get better
:eaks on promotions and selec,n for officer candidate schools.
6
Q What's the rub?

79a

Pork & Beans

Alla
h
SPECIALS

4 for 29c

COME OUT TO OUR COIN LAUNDRY AT
13th & MAIN AND USE THIS

INSTANT
6-0z. Jar

VAN CAMP - 8-0Z.

LEVERS

AP -

LARRINS,
NOW YOU CtiN WASH
DIVAN COVERS OR LARGE LOADS
OF I- MI I WASH-

ARMOUR'S VEGETOL

SHORTENING

for students
_
!granted an automatic temporary

Be SPEASific... Always Ask for

e

APPLE
mus
NSAUCE
TAMALESHY-POWERNo. 33°
PEANUT BUTTERPAL
8W ASPARAGUS
—
19
'
TV DINNERS. - - - - ea.4W CHERRIES mEnncHirdo
101-02. 39(
•
21 Can

3-Lbs.

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS

rJOHNSON'S GROCERY

•

'"fa•

4

•

•

••••

•

•

*

. a_

n

4•••••.-

•

•
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& TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTLICK
Route 3,' Benton, Ky.
•Mfitnie H Clark. Deed,
Sadie Nell West, Administrating,
North 16th St., Murran-ly.
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
All persons having claimsAgairist
kindle t ns holiday spirit with
estates are notified to present
nuliday stationery from The Ledg- said
there to the Administrators or
er & Times. Experienced supplier
Executors verified according to
of specially designed letterheads,
same-to be presented-Us
letters, c 1 u b folders, envelopek, -law,
rs and Executors in
calenders, blotters, greeting cards. Administrato law.
-due course of
tanality work _based on outstandSeiit. 5th 1961.
ing original art and careful reR. B. Patterson, Clerk
production. The Ledger & Times
Calloway County Court
PLaza 3-1916.
It
Murray, Ky,
UP
FOR TliE FISHING
sigN
Wanted To Rent
derby at Gambles. Fishing tackle I
In off. Entry cards available at
s9c ROO , Q SING E MA
Ganibles.
private. Unfurnished. Please- call
PL 3-4937 between 7:00 and 9:00
JUNE'S BEAUTY SILOP 1 proud p.m.
to announce Dot Danner has been
added to our staff of beauticians:
For Rent or Lease
Call up tor your new fall permanent. Realistic waves Our speciality.
Four operators to serve you. Betty TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
Thurmond, F aye Lockhart, Dot t.vo blocks from college. 1701 RyDanner, and Jane Johnson, Call an: Living roam, den, kitchen.
s9c
Pt 3-5124 for_appinntmept. s8c PL 3-2487 or.PL 3-9121.
___NOTICE

tOMOUND
F OR

BUSINESS
• DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS

•

BY OWNZR TWO BEDROOM
OFFICE SUPPLIES
brick, utility, breeze-way, garage,
-1916
IL
lanes
Ledger &

Lade, & Times

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-3415
Gen, Insurance

LADIES RLADY TO WEAR
PL 3-41123
Little t,,as
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston- Toung

ns

t'L

•

PL 3-1918

RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"

t

Male Help Wanted

ELECTROLUX NEEDS MEN FOR
sales and service. Contact Ralph
E. Thomas, 218 West Water St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-3071.
sip

WANTED

3-2810

OBSERVE TRAFFIC

,OF

IFEIAN_DIDELYM
inigralataarwri

err.

.
6
t one up on deck. Everything' and he turned ant" he a de d
Cli A PT ER
strantlit tor Roinson and the
a- wearing an pointed to extreme caution.
ROLLISON a•
The An waiting was short stocky man.
I% old brown coat. O.Vo 612e*
The stocky -man. had obvitoo large for him, baggy at the and very stock), and in spite ously putt the would-w sailor
knees and pockets, ragged at ot the warmth, wore a blue out of mine, He stood at the
sweater with a high collar and
Use elbows and the sleeves.
foot of the gangway. as if to
a faded blue-cap.
were
dungarees
A pair of blue
ttls make slam that Bell couldn't
avant?"
you
"Anything
Coverseat_
too tight round the
Bell was clearly a prisunexpectedly deep. dodge.
ing his dark hair was a greasy voice WAS
oner, as c e rt a inly badly
lowered
hea.
His
cultured.
and
cream
cloth eap, once almost
The pallor of nis
so that he seemed to be looking frightened.
in color.
face and the feverish brightlashes.
Ms
under
from
his eyes told the story.
A tunic shirt was open at the
ny chance of signing on'!" ness of
arrio collar, tie
He was only five yards away
neck, and nallasked.
Itollison
from the stocky mar am' from
or muffler. His shoes were big
"None at all. chum. V.'c've Rollison.
and rubber-soled, and he walked
crew."
full
a
got
Rollison slid his right hand
with a Cigtit swaying move"Where you heading?"
into his packet. His finger
ment, as if unused to the steadiSorry,
chum
places,
of
lot
"A
closed about the handle of an
ness 'it dry land. Now and again
we've no room tar another open Joule, one with a short.,
he gave a shal-p. clear I.
man said
stocky
the
man"
pointed blade. He hardly seemed
•
No one took particular notice .
go
brisk I y. "Don't hang about, to move; out he did move, so
of him.
please-and mind your back.- that he could thrust the blade
Men were walking from the He put a hand on floillson's
stocky mar's side.
big shed towards the ship; arid arm, and mo.ed him aside. into the
He said: -1.1 you shout or
In the other direction, too. The.; He had a lot of strength In Ills
1'11 kill you."
were carrying the last of the fingers, and he pihed enuch move, jabbed.
He
oddments on board Slicer Quecn harder than he ne have done.
The stocky man felt the
3. Here was a ship, the hatches It seemed a kind 0f warning.
between his ribs,
already being battened down. Yet a man carrying two heavy sharp bladebreath with a hissmaking ready to sail the oceans kitbag.. was approaching, and caught his and turned startIgd
laden with the products of the Menem had been in has way. ing sauna,
eyes". toward" Rollison MahoWenibley plant"Can I sec the skipper?"
ney, paying mqrt attention to
Was Agatha Bel on hoard?
said
man
"No,- the stocky
to the couple
Or was she In the warehouse? irritably, -you can't." His grip Adam Bell than
at the toot of the gangway,
Itollron was aware 'it watchbe
to
it
was trglit, he meant
noticed nothing at all. itollison
ing eyes, even though he did
painful. -Scram. ano don't ask
corner of his
not think that he himself was for trouble." He let Dollison spoke aut ' the
mouth as thy Ore.. nearer, and
noticed. Two men were on the
only the stocky man heard
go.
bridge, but no tug was near.
ftolloon said slowly: "I'm not 'What be said.
Out 1:1 ninna cum. a poncc
tor trutinie. mate. 1
"Tell Mahoney to go back to
laucen ehligged stowiy and flaking
Job, that's
the shed."
sluggishly downrtver towards asked for a
crime In that?"
Adam Bell was practically at
Tilbury, the estuary and the Where's the
"I didn't say tt.ere was a the foot of the gangway, and
open channsl. Norte of the-crew
beat it. And Mahoney's hand fell on his
seemed to be taking any notice crime, 1 told you to
shoulder. as it to let him know
be quick. 1-of the Silver lipsne.. ::, hot
The stocky man glanced to- where the authority and the
of the men on the bridge
-wards tile big shed and the power lay.
watched It, with a r
Adam United, put a foot up,
sides of the Silver Quern 3. arid
glas:es at his eyes.
ftollixon saw the other man, samet fling in his manner to start climhing.
Rollison thrust the 'knife
well-placed to see over the roof chrtnren He moved forwaad.
of the shed ancl the nearby shouldering itottison aside. harder.
The stocky man made a chok0P- otiviouray,he bad been waiting
tile
bilildings
towards
proaches of tne arlierrf- lie also for whoevef wai- coming now, ing sound
-Ton, will you -will you wait
had glasses, hanging by a strap and the ICI!A1011 which tie stared
The Old Man
from ins left shouider. His gaze with the two niea on the bridge over in the shed?
-the Old Man wants you there
moved continually, as y -Oa had neighteneci
look after
-;ob.
niake sure that "Ito
I-Willson looked round, chin for i special
Bell.nothing.
still ituolveC down on his chest. _ Adam Bell stopped moving.
Fbbutt and severalP Ms men 1114 .Pyr3 half nidden.
--Mahoney trawriod at the
%vete making their way in otieS L:
. AZ-an-Sten was WalNink-fif stocky mart, and at Rollison.
and twos, towards the small wards hi. i. with a man by his
Doubt see.ned to flicker through
solid pub, the Crom y Nest tiae
his (Tea. which a-aa never the docks
The man v.-a, Tim Mahoney.
Inbhutt and the others were
• •
than any other Mai-a, of reetelryi
at the Crow a Nest or
probably
On the rappo.ate corner, licroxe VI:Ulu'.ET to w ere d over in the S.A. Hut: some of them
a cobbled road. was a corru- IV Adam Bell. He was hall s might be on their way here, but
gated tin hut nearing the brave pace nehind, the positipn a man It wasn't
words: Salvation Army Hut- wou:d take if tie ivere *guarding
They were to wait for Rohlanother, Bell couldn't move a son's signal, a single shrill
Tea. Cooci Food. Beds.
Once Ebbiat and Ms men step without being. grabbed. whistle, and then it would take
reached that spot, they could Mahoney's broad face was ex- them two or three minutes to
go mto the Cron: 1Vc3t" or the pressionless:.
get to the ship's side. A lot
Adam Bell a-as staring could happen to a man in two
Army hut, anft come out by a
side door and appmach the straight In front of him-the or three minutes.
wharf With 'hale ri k of being fixed stare of a man who saw
nothing; or did not notice what
seen.
Rolikon Is going to find
11011190n 'drew nearer a man he saw. lie Walked heavily and
that his scheme to reeiene
wt o. stodb by the gangi.viiy blindly: the. evidence of that Adam Mil is III-pi:timed. I antic headed a little
t iieuking all who went on board., Laiiie when
3.1in Creanry's thriller
This was a closer check than to the right ot the gangway. Ignite tomorrow.
here
usual; orte at the wharfslde, Mahoney touched Ills shoulder,
•

•

*44•4444

1NTEGIRATED---Arthur,'Simmons, 16, Donna Gaines, 16, and
Willie Jean Black. 15. leave Northside High School in Atlanta. Ga.. after a day_of Integrated schooling. Northside
13 one of tour newly integrated Atlanta schools.

Eunice Neil Teas, Decd,
L D Williams, Administrator of
the estate, Murray, Ky, Sycamore-St.
Lillie ecaletwell,
Velma Stubblefield, Administratrix, Spruce St.!--Mtirray, y.
Deed,
C
Eugene M„nning, Administrator,

Hog Market
- Federal - State Market News
Sorvice, Wednesday, Sept. 6. 1961:
Kentucka Purchase .- Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday totaled 235 head. Today barrows and
arils 190-2-50 lbs. $17.75; 255-270
lbs. $17.00- - 17.50; 150-185 lbs.
4:515:17750. No., 2 and 3- sows
300-600 lbs. $12.15-16.25._Boars all
weights $8.50-10.50.

IF YOU CAN SELL, WE HAVE
a local job for you. Permanent
job. Good pay. Local firm. Prestige position. Will work in city:
ha Ruh.
Murray, Kentucky, giving a g e,
_ SaP
selling experience.
MARK-IN GIRL. AGES 18-30.
Apply at Bounes Laundry and
s8c
,
Cleaners.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzl.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
6-wa,, .

ACROSS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED TO T H E COLN FT
COURT L'PON THE FOLLOWING

1-100.050
rni......1
4-11'ree--ti Set
, 3-Soapstone
12-Fuss
33-Singing vole*
14-Delphinlik* eetaceas ,
15-Lair
15-Tradesman ;
1.11-ForUon
A
20-Wants
21-Parent
(cotton.)
•
23-Island in
Mediters
TatneltII

-

g

sug:..,t
1 14ro, a
:
7--soak up •
s-iitniis of
moths
stake
10-Told
falsehoods
11-‘ehucles

UM008 OREM
WEIMMO UMBIARC
OM MEIMM
OMMO
MOO MUOMO MOM
0001 @DOWA BO
MI:MOW IMOP003W
OMOH NOMO
Jmuusata unman
MU MOWIEU MEIOW
WMO MUM MOO
RBOM
MU= OM
faRTSug MROM20
latilE1110 PlEtiOtild
S _

l'7Goes in
39-Healthy
21.1doccautine
22-War god

24-Unit .,f
Latvian
currency
26-Petty ruler
-2,*-tIntritadtar

•
29-Shut noisily
110-TfourlY
46-11Iver In 30-Doctrines
coatings
42-Athietio
Sineria
33-Meadow
27-tlirrs name
group
45-M,tke lace
31-Man's name
20-Greek letter
43-Preposition 15-Golf mound
21-11reakfast
37-Guarantee
food
ti-Place
41- I n a row
39-Stuffs
33-Fishes trent,
moving boat
5 0 ACM:II 9 10 ii
3 $2:4
33-Compass
MX&
PM
_point
. 14
iig
• 26-Afternoon
2113
ill
:371-tIrtIL
8116
41-Scottish caps gii
42-Crown
43-thdividual
Ell
perforinauces 21 22
24
47-Delight
beyond
.1gal29 30
measum
W9IN.
32
pronoun
31
51-Tiny partici*
S.:- Island at
35
Ireland
51- honk
MIMS 41
Ss-Tissue
=99:
67-Obtain
45
1143
25-Seed

I ill

CARRIER BOY NOW ORWELL
jefELP WAN1 ED
established Ledger & Times dePL _3-1916 livery route. Apply in pc ;on at EXPERIENCED SERVICE MAN
Ledger & Eimes office.
that can tune up cars. Also high
school or college boy to work
baldVE
AGAIN . . •
--REMO
SOMEONE TO
weekends and nights. Apply in
Ines and clear lot at 105 S. 12th person. Johnson's Sinclair, at Five
St. Best offer will be accepted. Points. PL 3-9189.
LAWS!!
tfc
Roberts Realty, phone day PL 3s9c PROJECTIONIST AT VARSITY
1651 or nights PL 3-3924.
Theatre..Experience not necessary.
Apply between 1 and 9 p.m. bes7c
fore Sept. 10th.

eleeftwrINVIIMIllimesweirmsaa

4

saii.riAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being interviewed for training program
leading to management positions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an attractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee bei.efits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. It you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of,. college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading company, come in and ta-Tk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
s8c
Murray

na

oar

111IRI26

n27sta

MINME

3.IU
2,
mis.ilmi
SO
iiigsgiiE.
a H 0.

bydia,513R

6A

•

I

r

1 inies

MOW
BY 100

•

j

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

SCHOOL TIME IS HERE

•

LOST & FOUND

9 FT. REFRIGERATOR,. electric
I
Services Uttered
cook stove 'fully automatic. Dinette
set, sectional living room turn'.
turn PL 3-2487 or PL 3-9141. s9c 'n'ILL BABY SIT NIGHTS. FL 3Azle
-5346.
26-INCH GIRLS BIKE. IN
condition.. Priced reasonably. See
Bus. Opportunities
s9c
at 1310 Poplar.

cedar-lined closets, plastered
throughout, fire place, air COndiSales & Service
tioned,. electric heat--.1.4- blocks of
Leder & finaes . . PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
college. Lot I50-86. PL 3-2621,
PL 3-3050 PL 3-3293. 1705 MiaIer Avenue.
Tidwell Paint Store
DRUG STORES
s9c
PL 3-2547
_Icott Drugs
INSURANCE

ft

I I

FOUND: DOGS. I IRISH SeTter,
22. NICE WEANING InGS. Call 1 black and white pointer. Call
s8e1 PL 3-4909.
FL 3ai893.
'61$c
181 ACRE FARM,5 ROOM house, LOST: FEMALE BEAGLE hound
running WiTer. Craw to Spring with red collar. Please call PL 3Creek Church. Charlie LochrUM. 4523, Edwin Schmidt Jr., 311 So.
58p 15th St., Murray, Ky.
sap
_PL 3-1301.

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUATY

1G

SALE

-

DOWN

1-Toung boy
2-Fruit drink
3-Plot
sc,retly
4-S.nith
_ American
rodent
1

MOBILE RECR1,1177-TIlls Berlin boy probably Is thinking
playing leitrner as he watches members of Britain's
Durham Light Infantry an gnard in West Berlin. /
-

TELL ,4,\ t5s
'AAR TO-CARRV
04tiT
ME:TELL
.50RW I COULNNT MAKE INTELL

FOR ILE1111

..9

46IS1111

4

R
ilII
:2::::53
52
aiii
111

9-6

Lutz. by

-

50 51

E54

XII

Caned Feature Synclines, In.. 7

TELL HER TO TRY TO
RF_AU2ETS4AT LIFE IS
FULL OF Of5.5k,YONTA.AE'l7i7.

HER aLTR?To BE TARE 70.40,41)

GOOD HOUSE 7-MI. EAST Murray. Lights, water, batil, good
road. $35.00 per month. Call PL 3sap
5500.
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS furnished anal:meat. Near the ghrment
factory. For adults only. Call PL
3-4552.

•

by Ernie Sashaying"

NANCY
/- ••• la 1, 1.•• 0. a,
tow 1001 4, 11•441 Poore 1,4.4 Nws.

IS THAT
TRUE,
MISTER?

•

4
4
ladle

a4
:an

9

c
33° •
19*
19*
•

•

••

•

by At Oapp

Lit.' AIRIER
A DOLL
It::: LI
çi

PULL_ T1-1' RI ENBON,"ENFORCERJ
AN:OH BOY, WILL. VOUSEe.

_

GEOUS

SURPRiSEDt.r

ASSIE AN' SLATS

nor

BE A PAL,
YOU'RE NOT
ALLOWED TO SEE SHE SOUNDS
MRS. SCRAPPLE, TERRIFIC - A
BEAUTIFUL! GIRL
TED!
WHO CAN
ALLEGEDLY
READ MiNDS
WOW

by Raebarn Van Buren

•

HERE IT IS- NO VISITORS
TO ROOM 567 WITHOUT
PERMISSION OF
rast.<
DR. GODDEN,'"

tivAn

ROOM 567, EN? wELL FIRST TO GET 'TO THE FIFTH
FLOOR AND,THEN MY
NATURAL INGENU IT Y
TAKES 0/ER. MYSTERY
BABE - HERE I COME,'

AULyn

.-dr"
7

4

6.

.•

•

••

•

•••••..,

•

V

.

4••••••••••••

•• ••••.•

-

•

...v. • • ••• • %%%%%
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...•••••11,14
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•

•
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F:P.PTENIP.17.:t 7. I rtil I
mrTITIAY. •RTNTNITKY

TTM11:51

,Now ry,-1,7'

ALWAYS THE BEST
QUALITY FOODS ARE FOUND AT PARKER'S

AT BIG SAVINGS TOO.
FREE PARKING

7-se-ate as an
t as simple to -CA—
S10,000 AERIA.1, IRIVVEE -Almos
met' Imhans
alitornotilg. says nay •Vmbitugn. 30-year-o44 foz
farm boy. In offering this antogyro, which he thinks shoold
r t America in the air much the saaal.--aa-Henr3; Ford put
the autoAmer ca on wheels. 1:mbatigh is manufacturing
ter will take
aro at Hagerstown, Slit He says the two-sea
off ar.d land on a five-foot "runway.,"

TENNESSEE GROWN - Guaranteed Ripe - 28- to 30-lbs.

WATERMELONS

iRRAY
4 ;a
•kil
,
-ot
ovivEl l TN Et

BROWN SUGAR CURED, SMOKED

THEY HAD TO EAT
3 TIMES THEIR BODY WEIGHT

-STARVE!!

LUNCH
MEAT

1. SLICED OR RING

FRESH PORK

EACH DAY ..:OR

Shank
ortion

GOTER SLICES
79*LB:.

TONITEt

SAUSAGE

z

19° BOLOGNA
19, WIENERS
.

lb. *

lb.

lb. 33*

3UGAR CURED SMOKED

Sliced

JOWL BACON

WHOLE
lb• Iwo

FRESH
LEAN
GROUND

1 Lb.
Pkg.

1.00

3lbs.

i‘

S

YE

"Tobacco Road"
"God's Little Acre"

cRESH FIRM LARGE - 2 Doz. Size

Most Pli;sbehavin Femal
Mc:ion Picture Screen

Large
Size - lb.

Fs" c
II a

L.

FOR

48-oz.
Can

Size Can

SHOW BOAT - No. 300 Can

PORK & BEANS
3 for 250

BISCUITS

KY. KERNEL SHELLED

7t

PECANS

Limit 6 Cans —

FLOUR

PLAIN or
SELF-RISING

PIE CHEST MIX -Jiffy

Girl

SUPER SUDS I
WITH

VEL POWDER
29*
GIANT

COFFEE
79,

LIQUID VEL
59`

6-0z.

BLUE

BONNETT

OLEO97t

GIANT SIZE

FAB
69e

COLORED

LI

LE3

RICE

3-oz. can

LYN* GROVE BEST
25-LB. BAG

39`

1.49

2boxes 290

12 Oz.

DYNATF
REG

FLORIENT AIR

DEODORANT
69*

19•

NABISCO RITZ
NEW STACK PACK

VEL.

CRACKERS
"x 29*

BEAUTY BAR
2 F0„ 49e

BATH SIZE

CASHMERE
BOUQUET
3 BANS 33`

REG. SIZE

AJAX
2 F0. 29*
HEINZ

PEG

14-oz.

PALMOLIVE
3 33`
BARS

BATH SIZE

PALMOLIVE
36`
3
BARS

,

TOMATO
CATSUP
249'

PAIIKE

MURRAY
PREMIERE *

r,

•

FOOD MARKET

- - That

"OARRISH"

NEW BLUE - REG.

POTTED MEAT
lot

QUARTERS

PINEAPPLE JUICE
29`

PILLSBURY or BALLARD

[ IkBAVARTFIUR KENNEDY *

23C

BIG BROTHER - TALL CAN

39

_

AD
28e

NIBLETS
19*

COMET LONG GRAIN

SALMON

can

25

lb. 10°

P.I N K

Ca dwell
lets
the
ch!llvcrirn
lOOS9
SCAM
the
btorva
Hill
Lou"try
to take
her own
Rind ol
revencie
on every
man
around

LARGE SIZE

ANT

120z

INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE

BANANAS

Erzhine
rGeO'S
LitIe

L.

C.Ht_c."•

quart -4W

VIENNA SAUSAGE
2 F0,, 39`

DELICIOUS RIPE

1 2

39c

BIG BROTHER

lb.

2

LETTUCE

on

C

fiOV'T INSP:
GRADE 'A'

Med.
Size - lb.

ALOUPES
K
CANT
4R

— — — —5

P
b ia

E i
SLICED

— NO PASSES —

ifl

BIG EIROTHBR

° 1DON
E
---99
ON -C
1 AC
I
-2
L
S

WELL'S
NOW - ERMINE CALD
e
'

49`

CHESTNUT

JONES

1941
1958

39`

REELFOOT SKINLESS

HAMBURGER
* STARTiN1 SUNDAY NITE FOR 5 NITES: *
Adults 75c
Admiss'on
Not Recommended For Children —

59c
SNACK

7:15

6:15 • Start
ENDING

EACH

Recommended for Adults

•
•

e
1.6

^

IS

•

